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Summary: Auiliary-modzificd ally& su&ozides 2 - 5 exhibit greatly biawd ambient temperohm su@nyl epinvric eqtdlibria brought 
about by the reversible suboxide-su&enote rearrangement, and provide lit/do anions that undergo highly regio- and diastereoselec- 
rive conjugate &don reactions with cyclopmtenone. and in the case of reagent 5, to cyclohexenone. 

Allylic sulfoxides anz potentially powerful reagents for enantioselective synthesis. Through their derived lithio anions, they 

undergo, with certain cyclic enones, highly regio- and diastereoselective conjugate addition reactions (Scheme r) that Baynes has 

suggested pass through ten-membered ring transition structure 1.2 when conducted with optically active sulfoxides contigurationally 

defined at sulfur, these carbon-carbon bond constructions proceed with sulfmyl conno over adduct absolute configumtioo at C-3 and 

Cq3 Fmth~ore, it is clear that the nickel-catalyzed substitution of sp2 carbon-bound sulfur by Grignard reagent@t offers a means 

of replacing adduct vinylic sulfoxide functionality with carbon and hydrogen substituents, thus allowing a limited number of allylic 

sulfoxide reagents to provide shucturally diverse i%&tWed ketooes. In this regard. allylic sulfoxides are of particular interest as 

enantioselective conjugate addition vehiiles.s 

Scheme I 

1 

These attractive features aside, the usefuloess of this methodology is compomised by the lack of general ways to introduce 

and preserve the absolute configuration of allylic sulfoxide sulfur. The conveational Andersen route to optically active sulfoxides is 

limited in its application to allylic sulfoxidesP In addition. substances that possess the sulfmyl center as the only stereogenic element 

racemize readily at ambient tempemhues through the reve&ble sulfoxide-sulfenate nanangement7 

In the previous J_ettex,* we mported the syntheses of racemic sulfoxides 2 - 5 (Scheme II) ia which auxiliary cra~tiguration is 

relayed to the sultinyl centers through sulfoxi&sulfauUe sigmatropy. the&y turning into an advantage the ambient temperature 

fluxional stereochemistry chamc&stic of these subsrance~. Since a previous auempt to involve auxiliary-bearing allylic sulfoxide 

reagents in the above conjugate addition chemistry failedp we coasidered it prudent to assess 2 - 5 in this ngard prior to optimizing 

Scheme II 

2 R’,R’=H 82:8 

3 R’rMm,R’=H 87(E):2(E):lO(Z) 

4 R’rPh,tirH #2:8 

5 R’,f+=b 83:7 
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ScbemeIIl 

2. q.NH&I 

R’=Ma,d.H 3 7 65:ll 64% 

R’rPh,R’=H 4 8 2o:lO 20% 

R’,Ra=Ma 5 a es:7 86% 

the auxilky design and developing optically active teagents. It behtg lmneW=ytorepeatthesurveyofreactivitytowardenone 

strucaualtypescarriedoutbyHa~andHus,3we~2-5~tcyclopentaKncandcycldrexenoneestheseenanesare 

among the least forgiving with tespect to sulfoxideinduced dk&eoselectivity.2 Herein we report that 2 - 5 nndergo co&ate addi- 

tions to these electrophiles with qual or greater regio- and Slectivity than those exhibited by simpk teagents. These ate 

the first exampks of such reactions dtat proceed both efficiently and with a well defined relationship between auxiliary contigumtion 

and C-3 and C-y configum&k?. 

Reagents 2 - 5 were employed ia the reactions described WJW with the equilibrium diasvnomer distribotions indicated in 

SCht!JtlCII;IlCithareCry-Cll~C why delivend pure diasurcomas. Of course, pure sulfoxide diastereomws of this 

typewouldbee~torev~~thtquiltbriummixrunsmacorlessrapicnyatambient~~.sadithasbeenouraimu, 

develop reagents whose ambient temperatllre dktmzomezic equilibria llcc usefully biased. LithSon of 2 - 5 with LDA in TIFF at 

extra&e workup, the conjugate addition pmducts and v-g Bmwnts of sWting allylic sulfoxidc~. llte yields repmted have not 

beencom%edforrecoveredstartingmati. ‘fhepn&ctdistriioosweredebzmhted by NMRpriortopurification. 

The conjugate additions of 2 - 5 to cyclopentalone (Meme Ill) wcm uniformly @oselective and essentially diaWWpe 

cific - that is. the diimer distributions of the add~ts were cutnmmte with those of the tespeuk nzagents. An X-ray crys- 

tallographic analysis of the major ally1 sulfoxide-cy&peoteaa~ adduct 6lo.l’ csUi&ed its relative stersochunistry and ~ntirmed 

that the Haynes stereochemical model 1 had been adhered to: the relative sttzeochemistries for the remaining major adducts in 

Scheme III weze assigned by analogy to this pmduct. When the dons involving the crotyl(3) and ciMamyl(4) reagents were not 
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Scheme IV 

1. LDA 
* 

2 oplohoxumM 
3. q N&U 

-m 

f?‘,R’=H 2 70:30 67% 

R’rMe,f’?=H 3 55:4 60% 

R’rPh,R*rH 4 5!i:45 84w 

R’, R* i Ma 5 93 : 7 85% 

rl,rrddwt + l-1- 

-m 

76:36 36% 

55:4 16% 

0% 

0% 

quenched promptly, diastereoselectivity was significaatly poorer suggesting that post-addition proton transfer between C-y of the 

vinylic sulfoxide side chains and product enolate-s obtained Attention to the geometrical purity of cmtyl reagent 3* would lead to a 

significant improvement in the diastenomaic purity of its adduct with cycbpentenune. 

TheefficacyinthesGreactionsoftheallyl(2)Mdpcnyl(3)nageatsisworthnotingsince~yneshasshownthemtobe 

often stereochemically indiscriminate, especially when not paired with tkvorabiy substituted cyclopentenones. For example, phenyl 

pfenyl sulfoxide adds to cyclopentenone with only 80% diaptaeoertle&vity.* The excellent selectivity attabmble with mumbstituted 

cyclopentenone and 5 might result from a pmnom~A pret&noz for the ste&ally demanding auxiliary to be d&posed equatorSly in 

transition stnzture 1; it is unlikely to be traceable to ditrcf sDercochwnical induction from the auxiliary. 

The additions to cyclohexenone (Scheme IV) paralleled prior experienc&3 in that poorly stenoselcctive l,Z- and/or 

1,4-addition occurred in moat iostances. However ia comparison to the behavior of simplex analogues. reagents 2 - 5 exhibited im- 

proved regioselectivity towa~I cyclohexenone. Fa example, a-12ddition was nof observed with any of the reagents described 

herein and the degree of y-l&uklition diminished with incnzasing steric bi&ance at the y carbon. cinnamyl reagent 4 and prenyl 

reagent 5 addiag completely mgioselectively y-l.4 to cyclohexamoe. Both pknyl ally1 sulfoxide sod phenyl prenyl sulfoxide give 

substantial amounts of a-12-addition with cycldlexenone.2 

With the exception of the pmcess involviog 5, staeoselectivity in the conjugate additioo nactions with cyclohexenone was 

generally unimpressive. In this series, difkzeatially y-substituted reagents 3 and 4 wuc the least effective while its 2 and 5. 

which possess equivalent ~substituents. behaved diastenzoselectively. This is a mwsal of the and obwwd with simple allytic sul- 

foxide reagents and cyclopentenones.2 Moat noteworthy, of course, is the -if= y-conjugate addition of 5. a result that 

suggests that a broader group of enones might be ame.nable to this chemistry. Accurding to the Haynes model, major ally1 and prenyl 

11 
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y-1.4~adducts would have srmctlaes 10 and 11. respectively; we know of no published verification that cyclohexenones adhere to thii 

model.12 

From this study. it is clear that auxiliary-mod&d reagents 2 - 5 undergo conjugate additions to enones as effectively or 

more so than previously known allylic sulfoxide reagents. Their diasmmomeric excesses are transferred faithfully into theh adducts 

with cyclopcntenone and, in the case of prenyl reagent 5. with cyclohexenone. Fmtbcrmore, the sterically dcmamBng auxiliary en- 

dows 2 - 5 with better regio- and dms&eomIectivity than characteristic of simpler aryl allylic sulfoxide analogues. Thus the exten- 

sion to other enone structural types of the conjugate addUn chemistry that usefully involves auxilii-modifIcd reagents of this kind 

might be possible, especially with a better understanding of the important me&&tic features of these processes. The optimization 

of the auxiliary design and the development of optically active reagents, perhaps available through kinetic oxidation-resolution at the 

sulEde stage.13 would appear to be worthwhile goals. 
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